
Country Traditions 
Fall Jelly Roll Retreat 

Welcome to the  

Fall Jelly Roll 

Frenzy Retreat! 
 

We are planning a weekend of fun, friendship 
and quilting.  You will be able to work on 
your own projects, finish some “UFOs” or 
start a new project! 
 
 Are you not sure what project to start next???  
Let us help you with one of our 6 featured  
projects!  Each of these quilts use 2.5” strips 
and some background fabric.  The six patterns 
are complimentary  with attendance to the Fall 
Jelly Roll Frenzy Retreat.  The quilt patterns 
range from the traditional to the more modern 
designs, and are fitting for all skill levels.  
Have fun!   
 
Enjoy picking out the Jelly Rolls and back-
grounds that speak to you.   We have included 
pictures and supply lists for each of the quilts.  
See them in different color ways during  
Friday’s Evening Show & Tell and don’t for-
get to bring your own show and tell to share 
with the group! 
 
The lunch main dish is included in the regis-
tration fee for both days!  We ask you to bring 
a side dish or dessert and the recipe if availa-
ble during the retreat to share.   

 
Register for the Jelly Roll Frenzy Retreat at  

Country Traditions or call: 
 

402-721-7752  

Two days of Sewing, Friendship and 
Good Times with quilts made with 
jelly rolls and background fabric! 

Country Traditions 
330 N Main St  

Fremont, NE 68025 
402-721-7752 

www.countrytraditionsonline.com  

Friday, September 28, 2018 

 10:00 am - 9:00 pm   

Saturday, September 29, 2018 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Retreat Cost:  

$45.99 one day (your choice) 

$54.99 two days 

Registration for the Fall 

Jelly Roll Frenzy Retreat 
Name: 
 

Address: 
 

City:                                                                                                                                St:  
 

Phone:  
 

Email:  

                         
    

Payment is Required to Secure your Reservation 

Please send this Form with Payment to: 

Country Traditions 

330 N Main St                           

Fremont, NE 68025 

Call in your Registration 

402-721-7752 

Check Enclosed 

Charge to Card                MC/  Visa/ Discover 

Signature____________________________________ 

If you cancel, sorry there is No Refund or Credit given.    
Please check event dates and your calendar before  
registering. You may send someone in your place.     

Card #_______________________  Exp. Date_______ 

Friday, Sept. 28, 2018 

Saturday, Sept. 29, 2018 

One day Retreat $45.99 (your choice of day) 

$54.99 for both days 

Attending 

Dietary restriction? 

I give Country Traditions permission to use photos that may 
contain myself for marketing and social media posts. 

Signature    

FALL 

Frenzy Retreat 



 

Helpful tools 
Go! Dies that could be used 
2 1/2” Strip Die - 55014/55017 
 

 

Helpful tools 
Go! Dies that could be used 
2 1/2” Strip Die - 55014/55017 
4 1/2” Square 55060 or 4 1/2” Strip 55054 

 

Helpful tools 
Go! Dies that could be used 
2 1/2” Strip Die - 55014/55017 

 

Helpful tools 
Go! Dies that could be used 
2 1/2” Strip Die - 55014/55017 
6 1/2” Square 55000 or 6 1/2” Strip 55086 
4.5” Square 55060 or 4.5” Strip 55054 

 

Helpful tools 
Tri Recs Ruler 6” 
Go! Dies that could be used 
2 1/2” Strip Die - 55014/55017 
12” Qube Angle 55791 

 

Helpful tools 
Go! Dies that could be used 
2 1/2”  Strip Die—55014/55017 
6 1/2” Square 5000 or 6 1/2” Strip 55086 
4 1/2” Square 55060 or 4 1/2” Strip 55054 
 

Mixed Bag 
 

49” x 59” 
Supplies 
 

Blocks 
1 Jelly Roll 
Background  
1 Jelly Roll 
Binding - 1/2 yard 
Backing  
  3-1/2 yds pieced  
  horizontally 

Chill Out 

58” x 72” 
Supplies 
 

Blocks 
1 Jelly Roll 
Set In Triangles 
1 yard 
Binding - 1/2 yard 
Backing - 4 yards 

Cartwheels 

64” x 88” 
Supplies 
 

Blocks 
1 Jelly Roll 
Background 
3  yards 
Binding - 2/3 yard 
Backing - 5-1/2 yards 

Scrappy Table 
Runner 

12” x 42” 
Supplies 
 

Blocks 
16 - 2-1/2” Strips 
Background 
1/2 yard 
Binding - 1/2 yard 
Backing - 1/2 yard 

Confetti Cabins 

70” x 98” 
Supplies 
 

Blocks 
2 Jelly Roll 
  -Ombre fabrics look 
   very striking 
Background 
4-1/2 yards 
Binding - 2/3 yards 
Backing - 6 yards 

Featured Projects 

Definitely Positive 

65” x 84” 
Supplies 
 

Blocks 
1 Jelly Roll 
Background 
3/8 yd of coordinating 
Solid fabrics 
Binding - 1/2 yard 
Backing - 4 yards 

Confetti Cabins brings on a whole new twist by merg-

ing the classic Log Cabin block with an unconventional 

block setting, giving the appearance of a more modern 

type quilt. 

Mixed Bag is the perfect quilt to showcase all of your fa-

vorite fabrics. These diagonally set strips are easy to piece 

together using your 6"x24" ruler and has a fold method to 

help with reversed piecing. 

Cartwheels is a colorful pattern that will take you for a 

spin. The use of a mirror effect on the blocks help create 

almost an illusion of the blocks popping out of the quilt. 

This quilt looks very striking with both a white and a 

black background color.  

The Scrappy Table Runner will dress your table real nice 

and works for every holiday or season. This pattern fea-

tures an easy to understand strip assembly method mak-

ing this project super quick. Create a quilt by just adding 

on more rows. 

The solid fabrics make up the plus signs set within each 

block and a corner block was added to give the appear-

ance of stacked plus signs. 

“Chill Out” truly is a quilt where you can chill out! 
This very simple and easy to assemble quilt uses a 
strip method to assemble the blocks quickly and in 
less seams. This quilt looks great in all sorts of fabric 
colors and combinations. 


